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ADVERTISERS SAY THE TELEGRAM IS A WINNER. IT PRINTS THE ,NEWS AND THE PEOPLE READ IT. ARE YOU IN IT?
AN INTERESTING PLACE. BURIAL OP MR. 5CHENCK.'

PITIFUL TALE THE RICHMOND CONVENTION

ancy

RALEIGH'S SMALLPOX.

Those Who Refuse to Be Vaccinated
are Compelled to Submit. -

No new cases of smallpox were re-

ported yesterday, and it is hoped that
the disease is now under control. The
numberof cases dismishes as vaccina-
tion progresses.

The Mayor yesterday morning is-

sued four warrants for persons who
had refused to be vaccinated, and to
whom notices had then been sent, but
who still had not complied. Sixteen
such persons had been to the Mayor
All, however, had afterwards complied
except four and warrants were accord-
ingly placed in the hands of an officer
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All Citizen Would Enjoy Visiting
the A. & n. College.

"Educate a negro and you lose a
good field hand" has been a doctrine
long prerched. It has had and still has
many believers. That there have been
instances in which this is in a measure
true, wo do not doubt; but the practi
cal work being done in the A. & M.
College in this city is fast exploding
the doctrine. A Telegram man made
his first visit to the college yesterday
and was shown through the institution
by President Dudley. What he saw
was surprise to him. We were first
shown the class in domestic science,
which embraces sewing, cooking etc
This class is in charge of Miss S. M
Parker, who is an expert and takes
much interest in her work. It was the
hour for work in the sewing room and
much of the work shown us was of a
high order, if a man may be allowed
to judge of such things The model
kitchen in which this class is taught
the preparation of food as well as the
component parts of each kind of food,
is a model, indeed, and kept as clean
as a pin.

We next visited the wood-wor- k

ing department ard saw there many
specimens of the handiwork of young
men who are studying to make them-
selves useful. Notably a desk, a pul
pit stand and a table inlaid with va
rious kinds of wood, making a very
pleaslDg effect. Specimens of lathe
work shown us would do credit to a
finished workman. A no less place of
interest was the blacksmith shop, where
all kinds of models in iron work were
being turned out, some of the boys
displaying rare ability in this lin
Perhaps the first engine built by a
colored man in this state has just been
finished by Adam Watson, a colored
youth from Warren county. It is
about a half horse power and runs as
smooth as if it were fro.n the finest
machine sh-p- .

Then there is thi agricultural de
partment, an interesting feature of
which is the handling of milk, and but-
ter making. A. W. Curtis, who grad-
uates in that department this term,
showed os the process of separating
the cream from the milk and of testing
the percentage of butter fat in milk
from di Keren t cows, by which he is
enabled to tell in fifteen minutes afte
milking how much butter a cow will
yield. The engine spoken of will be
the graduating thesis of the man who
made it The first graduating class to
be turned out from this institution
since it establishment will finish at the
approaching commencement. The class
is composed of sev. n.

The A. & M. College is doing a
great work for the colored race. Pres-ide- nt

Dud'ey, a colored man of ability
and scholarly attainments, has the in
stitution well in hand and takes pride
n his work. He is surrounded by a

corps of efficient instructors, and the
colored youth is taught higher modes
of living, industrial pursuits being
the keynote and watchword. They are
receiving trailing that will enable
them to takf rf-- " rf ih-o-- es any
where ;.aJ i.::d-i- " a j e ill .stances,
a-- d i pti-!c:"'- tl at Hi th m for a
bftier i . Yn o - t'. n Is
found d iip'n i ie;p!e- h i h will
eve'tuall J rove the r'i t -- . ution of
t' evraoe p obi m, i piexing
so many minds. P a tical . d icaiion
s gaining over th it whioii purely

theoretical for the ita-o- n tliat the
h:lnd are t aired as w.-l- ! as the
mind. The powv r to think is of
ittle use wiiluut the capacity to act.

MR. GRtssorvj luil:i.q.
Another Handsome Structure to

Grace South Elm.

Rev. W. L. Grissom expects soon
to begin the construction of his new
building on South Elm street, where
J. H. West's store now 6tands. Some
of the brick have been delivered and
work will begin as soon as possible.
The new structure will be three stories
high ard as handsome as can be de-

signed, finished throughout with the
best of material on modern plans. The
handsome building, which is owned by
Mr. Gr'ssom, occupied by the Fish- -

blate-Kat- z Company, will aUo be great'
ly improved. The entire glass front
will be taken out and the interior re
modeled by the firm.

Notice.

Regular monthly meeting of the
West End Hose company will be held
at Gray Bros.' store Friday night a S

o'clock. Let all members be present
as we will adopt uniform for tourna
ment. By order of president.

J. E. Gray, Soc'y.
2t

Come and see the CLEVELAND ex
hibit a. Temple's, 115 E. Market btieet
The CLEVELAND MAN is in town.
Open until 10 p. m.

If you have piles, CURE them. No
use undergoing horrible operations
that simply remove the resu'ts of the
disease without disturbing the disease
Its- - If. Place your confidence in De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Salve. It has
never failed to cure others. It will
not fail to cure you. Howard

Attended by a Large Concourse of
Friends The Floral Offerings.

The 8dne8s of death was perhaps
never more forcibly exemplified than
in the death of David Schenck, Jr.
which vu announoed in these columns
yesterday. Cut down in the bloom
and vigor of young manhood, with
a bright future before him truly the
ways of Providence are beyond the
comprension of man.

The funeral services were conducted
today at 11 o'clock by Rev. E. W.
Smith and Rev. Horace Weeks Jones
The services at the residence began
with "Jesus, Lover ef my Soul" sung
as a quartette by Mr. W. E. Allen,
Mrs. R. G. Vaugbani and Messrs. W.
Frank Blount and Z. V. Taylor. A
scripture lesson and prayer by Rev.
Dr. Smith were followed by singing,
"Abide With Me,"' by the quartette
The long processioa then formed and
the remains were carried to Greene
Hill cemetery where "Rock of Ages"
was sweetly rendered by the quartette
and the beautiful, simple burial ser
vice of the Episcopal church was read
by Rev. Horace Weeks Jones, and the
mound was raised above the mortal
casket forever stilled. The last sad
rites were attended by people from
every walk of life, showing the esteem
in which deceased was held regardless
of position.

The funeral offerings were beautiful
and of artistic design, the most elabo-
rate of which were presented by the
members of the bar, who met and at
tended the funeral in a body, one from
tha Knights of Pythias, of which Mr.
Scbenck was a prominent member, one
from the hunting club, one from Capt
B. J. Fisher, and several from numer
ous friends.

THE MEETING AT CENTENARY.

A Large Congregation Last Night
and a Forcible Sermon.

Interest in the m etings being con
ducted at Centenary church, by Rev.
T. E. Wagg, the faithful and ener-
getic pasto.", is increasing. There
was a large congregation last night
and Mr. Wagg's sermon was one of
the most powerful he has preached
since his lot was cast ainorg us.
Taking for his text ' The 8ting of
Death is Sin" he delivered a sermon
full of thought and deserving of the
strictest attention.

Th i choir last night was large and
the singing excellent and evidence of
great interest was manifested in every
particular.

Rev. J. E. Gay, of Charlotte, the
former venerable pastor of the church,
was present and led the meeting in an
ardent and earnest prayer.

Mr. Wagg is doing a good work
snd deserves the heartiest co-ope- ra

tion and support of all Christian peo
ple in the city. The church should be
packed tonight. The attendance at
the 4'clook prayer meeting grows
arger day by day.

Good Roads Club.

Editor Telegram: Who regrets the
money he has contributed for public
improvements in and around Greens-
boro? Good macadamized roads lead-
ing out to the country around our
growing city would be worth hundreds
of thousands of dollars to us as well
as to the surrounding country. How
are we going to g. t this work started?
t is estimated that it willcost $1,500.00

per mile to build good macadamized
roads. I would suggest the followirg
plan and would be glad to hear from
others: The county or township fur
nish $500.00 per ml'e, the rroperty
owners along the road $500.00 and
that we organize a Good Roads Club
to furnish $500.00. To raise this
$500.00 we will wants subscriptions to
100 shares of $5.00 each per mile for
the first 40 miles to be built, and both
of our city dailies aid the Greensboro

atriot will keep the names of sub
scribers before us until we get- -

the 100 names, then we have the as-

surance that the county commission
ers will take the matter up at onoe.

E. P. Wharton.

We the undersigned agree to sub
scribe the amount opposite our names
for each mile of road to be macada
mized outside of the city limits in the
county of Guilford for the first 40

miles to be built, to be paid to the
county commissioners as the work
progresses:

E. P Wharton, two share', $5 each.
Telegram Publishing Co , one share.

Fifty pairs ladies tan and chocolate
Oxford ties, good ones, at Thacker &
Brockmann's, to be sold at $1.50 and

25. These are special bargains,
worth investigating if you want tan
shoes for summer wear.

Special value in knotted fringe da
mask towels, 24x40 inches, blue and
red border, 25 cents each at Thacker

Brockman's this wrek. Elegant
drawn work towels, extra large fifty
cent value, this week 35 cents.

For Sale That desirable building
lot adjoining Mrs. Omohundra's
new residence on Lituia street, near
State Normal College. Apply to J.

Brockmann at Thacker and Brock
mann's store.

Was a Great Success And Wil

Resclt In Much Good.

IF A POPULAR ELECTION IS HELD

His Friends Think That Senator
Martin Will Be Assured

Of a Nomination
Special to the Telegram.

Washington, D C, May 12 Among
prominent men in Washington Thurs
day was Hon. R. Walton Moore, who
has been prominently mentioned in con
nection with the United States Sen
torship, to succeed senator Martin
Mr. Moore was one of the promoters
of the Richmond convention, and was
in attendance at the conference. In
speaking about the conference he said
that the convention was a great success
and he believes that it will result in
much good, as it has set the people of
the state, and of the south, to think
ing upon this great question. He be
lieves too that if the state democratic
committee refuses to obey the voice of
the conferdnce, and call for a popular
convention to nominate candidates
for the senate, that it will not be long
before tho democratic voters of the
state take more vigorous methods to
obtain what they believe to be their
just rights and privileges.

It is rumored here that Senator Mar
tin, if the state committee deem advis
able, might not oppose the holding of
a popular convention for the nomina
tion of a candidate for the senate, as
proposed by the conference. H s
friends say that if it is held he is as
sured of a nomination.

Several Virginia loaders returned
to Washington Thursday from
Richmond. In spite of the predictions
of the anti-c- c nvectioi ites they say the
conference was largely attended, and
was enthusiastic in its expressions,
and earnest in pressing the movement.
Amorg the leaders here, it is believed
that but little practical good will come
out of this movement, so far as im
mediate results are concerned, for it is
not believed that the Virginia demo
cratic state committee will call for
either primaries, or for a convention
to nominate a candidate for the Sen
ate, as proposed.

The Mount Vernon Ladies' Associa
tion which has charge of 'he Movon
estate, met in annual session yestei-da- y

afternoon. . The ladies, according
to their custom, reside at the mansion
during the sessions. There is one re
gent, Mrs. Justine, Van Rensselaer
Townsend, of New York, and sixteen
other vice-regent-s, representi g as
many States. Among those who have
passed through Washington on their
way to Mount Vernon, are vice-r- e

gents from North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, Louisiana, and
Texas. The sessions of the associa-
tion will continue for several days,
during which time several important
measures for the preservation and
beautify log of the former home of
Washington will be adopted.

From June 20th, to the 29th, will 1 e
held at Charlotte, N. C, the annual
session of the Southern Biblical As-

sembly. The meeting takes place
vnder the auspices of the American
Society of Religious Education, and
the leading divines of the South will
be in attendance. Several prominent
clergymen from this city also contem
plate being in Charlotte in attendance
upon the sessions of this assembly.

A large gathering is in Washington
n attendance upon the thirty-nint- h

annual meeting of the Society of Me
chanical Engineers. Among the de'e
gates are several from Virginia, and
other Southern States.

While in the city the. visitors are en- -

oying themselves in visiting the vari
ous executive departments, monument,
capital, white house, and other places
of national interest. The meeting will
continue its session until Friday
night.

Miss Mollie Batchelor and her sis
ter, Mrs. W. G. Owens, of Winston,
North Carolina, who have been on a
visit to Mrs Edgar Warfield, left yes
terday for their home.

Mr. E. H. Kemper, assistant audi
tor of the Southern Railway, has also
been appointed assistant auditor of
the North Alabama Railway, which
road recently became a part of the
Southern.

Postmasters have been appointed in
North Carolina as follows: Albert
Downing, Beard, Cumberland county;
Truman S. Webber, Dellinger, CIqv?- -

and county; Charles P. Edwards,
Earpsboro, Johnston county; John
Young, Glen Ayre, Mitche 1 county;
Joseph E. Price, Iona, Robeson coun-
ty; Henry L. Solomon, Ita, Halifax
county; Philip R. Rickman, Leather- -

man, Macon county; Travis W. Foust,
Levi, Davidson county; Thomas
Starnes, McCains, Union county;
Mrs. Lillie L. Stoop, Moravian Falls,
Wilkes county; W. C. Meadows,

oors Knob, Wilkes county; Alexan
der McNeill, Wade, Cumberland
county.

Mail messenger service in North
Carolina has been discontinued at
Goodwill. Forsyth county, from At-
lantic and Yadkin Valley Railrod.

The Regiment Has Lost 225 Men

Since February 2. v

ONLY THREE HUNDRED LEFT

In Any Condition to Fight They

Petition General McArthur
To Send Them Home.

Bj Cable to the Tklkgram.
Manila, May 12 The first regiment

of Nebraska volunteers is taking a
very unusual step in petitioning their
division commander. Major General
McArthur, to relieve them from duty
The regiment has boon badly exhaust-
ed by the campaign in which they have
taken an active part, and there are
not many m re than three hundred of
the organization left at the front. On
last Sunday one hundred and sixty
answered to the sick roll call.

The Nebraska men state that they
have been unable to wash their cloth
ing for months past, having been com
pelled all that time to sleep In their
uniforms in order to be in readiness for
fighting. The memorial 6tates that
since February 2 .d the regiment has
lost 225 men in killed and wounded, 59

since the battle of Malolos.

BLOODHOUNDS AFTER A NEGRO.

Fxerclses of the National Police
Chiefs' Association.

By Wire toTHlTnLKBAM.
Chattonooga, Tenn., May 12 In

Older to test the scent of bloodhounds
and their ability to run down fugi-t've- s,

a negro, kn wn to the dogs and
at no time in danger of attack by
them, was started along the Tennessee
river today, with an hour's start, and
Seven of the hounds placed upon
his track. lie succeeded in running
teveral miles before the dogs camo up
with him. The test was part of the
exercises of IheNation&lPolice Chiifs'
Association Convention, and is fre
quently made.

IMPRISONED FOR BlUAflY.

First Conviction for This Crime In
Years.

By Wire to the Telecram.
Toole, Utah, May 12 William

Strong was taken from here to Salt
Lake City this morning to serve a sen-

tence of six moths for conviction of
bigamy, the first conviction of this
kind in several years in this State.
The church organ waft active in his
prosecution. The last arrest on the
charge of bigamy was never tried, the
case being finallj dismised.

Trial of a Faith Curlst.
By Wire to Thi Tklbgkam.

New York, May 12 Mrs. Mariah
Mullcr, a fa:th curist, who attempted
to cure a little Brooklyn girl's sore
leg by sorcery, nece isitatiog amputa
tion, was held for trial this morning
upon the charge of illegally practic-
ing medicine.

Horrible Crime.
By Cable to Thk Telegram.

Odessa, May 12 The sextuple crime
of a customs official here has horrified
the whole province. A prominent
official murdered his five children in
their shep, then attempted to kill his
wife. She is in a dying condition.

The Governor Will Sign.
By Wire to the Telegram.

Albany, N. Y., May 12 It is under
stood here that the Governor will sign
the Ford fracch'se bill. An extra
session, If called, will be for divlsion-in- g

the plan of assessing and collect- -

ng the tax.

Murder and Suicide.
By Wire to The Telegram

Franklin, Pa., May 12 Mrs. Ellen
McLoughlin, a bride of eight weeks,
shot her husband and herself this
morning. They were found locked in
each other's arms, dead.

Signed By the Governor.
By Wire to The Telegram.

Albany, N. Y., May 12 The Gov
ernor today signed the bill of Mr Sa
bine amending the eight hour labor
aw and making its enforcement more

rigid.

The President Spends a Quiet Day.
Hot Springs, Va., May 11 Presi

dent McKinley ventured from his
apartments and the porches on each
side of them orly twice to-da- y, except
for his bath. Each time he went for a
short walk with Secretary Gage about
the grounds, once in the for. noon and
again after lunch. His method of ex- -

ercis is becoming known to the na-

tives and today several summoned
sufficient courage to address the Chief
Executive, in each case receiving
a hearty handshake.

Comeund ee- - the CLEVELAND ex
hibit at Temple's, 15 E Market St.
The CLEVELAND MAN is in town.
Open until 10 p. m.

Strawberries

Every Evening

This Week

LB Lindau
Opp. Benbow Phone 56

I BEEF I
You know to be nutritious JJJ

JJ highly so in the concentrated 2
iorm. we use tne rignt
kind.

m

IRON (PHOSPHATE)

j BESTCHALYBEATE TON- - $
1C proved, by experience
and highest medical author- -

J ity, The very best blood
y enricher known. Useful in ii

convalescence, or any con- - 5?

$ ished blood.

I and m
m
m

WINE s?.aD8 m
m

tit
An imnnrtant. TnArUo.iriA tirn.

5t perly used. Often the best
w - in convalescence from pro-- m
jjj tracted fevers, and very jj.

useful in general debility. -

jj PALE TIRED PEOPLE with no jjj
ambition to work, eat or ex- -

tfc ercise need richer blood, and m
nutritious stimulant. Beef,

J5 Iron and Wine supplies both,
Our Beef, Iron and Wine is a

perfect product of Best Ma- - m
teriai ana intelligent treat m
ment. m

m
m

FULL PINT BOTTLES m
m

lit n.:.. cn. n.i... rn. irnue uuu, venue uuuai least

m
$ Jno. B. Fariss,

Druggist. i
121 S. Elm St. Opp. Benbow km

iHf

Fresh Huylers received every
week. ff

Notice io the Public.

Take your Lawn Mowers
to White and have them
sharpened and painted ,

You might bring ynr Bi-

cycle and have it sharpened,
too.

W. H. White

E. P. Wharton, Pres. A. W, McAIister, V. Pres.
David White, Sec. & Treas.

Southern Loan and Trust Co.

Capital $25,000, paid op.

Surplus $24,539.65

NEGOTIATES LOANS

ACTS AS EXECUTOR OF ESTATES
REAL ESTATE AND

COLLECTING AGENCY

Transacts General Trust
Business.

Applications for loans are desired
at once for the following amounts:

$100, $150, $175, $185, $200, $300. two
amounts of $'00 each, $700. $800. $900.
$1 000, $1,200, $1,500, two amounts of
$2,000 each, and $2,500. Any other
amounts on short notice.

We have for rent:
A first class house on Pearson street.
An office on North Elm. near court

house.
A large business building near the

depot
A small store room on Lewis street.

Improved and unimproved property
in different parts of town for sale.

rfor their arrest. The warrants named
three o'clock as the time for trial.
Before that time arrived all of the
stubbo n ones had agreed to be vac-
cinated rather than go- - to jail, and
quietly submitted. One man alone, G.
M. Lindsey, held out. He appeared
before Mayor Powell and agreed to
leave town. He was permitted to do
so.

Mayoj Powell has issued fourteen
notices to parties who refused to let
Dr. Buff aloe vaccinate them. War-
rants will be issued for those who
have not complied this morning.

Work was begun this afternoon on
a hospital for white patients. The
building will consist of three rooms
and will be located about one hundred
yards from the house where the negroe9
are confined. News-an- d Observer.

A Snap.
All men and boys need clothing,

some immediately and at a later day.
Both of this class will find it interest-
ing to themselves and their pocket
books to look at the immense line of
spring and summer clothing at the
Fishblate-Kat- z Co., 306 and 308 South
Elm street. Attention is called to their
advertisement in this ifsue. Prices
will be advertised from day to day.
On account of extensive alterations in
the'r building which may necesa.tate
removing the stock to other quarters,
the sale is exceptional in values this
progressive firm offers.

Dewey is Coming.
By Wire to The Telegram.

Washington, May 12 Itis settled that
Dewey will return by the Suez canal
European route.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Paine, Mur
phy & Co.

By private wire to F. A. Burgin,
Manager.

New York, May 12, 1899

American tobacco 1001
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe
B. and O
C. and 0 251

Chic, Bur. and Quincy 132
Chic. Gas
Del., Lacs:, and Western 166 J

Delaware and Hudson 118

Federal Steel
General Electric 11 6i
Jersey Central
Louisville and Nashville 65i
Lake Shore
Manhattan Elevated lilt
Missouri Pacific 44i
N. & W. Prf
Metropolitan and S. railway.... 220

Northwestern 153

Northern Pacific Pr 76i
National Lead
New York Central 133

facificMail 50f
Reading 201
Rock Island 112
Southern Railway 12i
Southern Railway Pr 51 J.
St. Paul 124
Sugar Trust 154
Tenn. Coal & Iron 59

Texas Pacific
U. S. Leather Preferred 70

Western Union Tel 91i
Wabash Preferred

Chicago, May 12 1899.
Wheat, May

Apr
July 90
Sep 70i

Corn, Sep 34!
(i Apr

May 33f
July 33

Oats, July 23f
Sept 211

Apr
May , 26f

Pork, Sap 845
July --830
Apr
May 815

Lird, Sept 512

July 497
Apr
May 492

Ribs, Apr
Sept
July
May

Cotton, Sept 587fi88
Jan 59Sg599

" Feb 601603
" March 6056C6
" April ..5 5

May 582583
" June 584535
" July 588589
" August 590591
" Oct 590591
" Not 591692
" Dec 595596

SpotcoUon 6

Puts-- 704 Calls m

ax croaoi
--i o

ron sale nv
J. M. liendrix & Co.

ASTIOHATISn.

What It Is, and How Cor-
rected.

A?t:ir:v. uim or Irregular Vision is
ouo if :t.o most common of all the re-frao- :iv

t rror?. It isdue totho irregu-
lar curva'urc of the tilm known a9 the
Corce.i Of cirse no instrument is

t:: or it, but in the hands
of a Ol Ui;' ieient and competent
F.VV : toiaii? w V.halmometer re
vea!.-- a ie t :. n of the eye in

w a. .t i: ' can If your
eve r, h.ive DC. J. T.
j"oei: Si i ' :o j; .ii. ;L v. "Dder this won- -
derf : n 'i: i u O hours 8:30
to 12: 302 S. 21m St.

Red
Valentine

moil
Beans
AT-

ardner's
fresh Snap Bcansi

Tomorrow

Plenty Eggs, Chickens,
Butter,' Produce and
Everything Eatable, at

VUNCANON & CO.,
l '.i.ible Grocers.

Soma III: a St.ro c Phone No. 2

Br. Burbank,
Ophthalmologist,

f'rcor.5l,o o, X. C, Opposite postoffice.

Glasses adjusted

t'poi Scientific
Prirciples. Diff-

icult Cases Cor-

rected. Satisf'C-tio- n

Guaranteed.
Pfescr'ption glass-

es only.

This is the 1$99 Aodel

Premo

The rcost perfect Ban I Camera ever
tta.i-i- . call at

ALDERHAN'S,
iLEast Market Street, and see ita"d be satisfi-- d with nothirg else.

1 al-- handlethe "Cvclone" amag-zi- n

camera carrying 12 plates and it
"orK-.a- s sleek as a button. This is
wie thine if you want something cbeap- -

Some sp-ci- al bargains in $5.00
Waieraa.


